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man Hold Annual ConfabPacific
Shift in Senator Lineup mmm2 LEAD IRANHARD SLUBFEST

WON BY DECOYS

Iran hoop

TEAM SLIGHTED
for Next Game

W N MATCHESFiESfPIDLY
New Jersey Cop Moves Up to

Within 20 Minutes of

First Position

JACUMBA, Cal., Juno 12
(AP) Johnny Salo, the flying cop
of Passiac, N. J., reduced Pete
Gavuzzl's lead in the trans-continent- al

derby to 19 minutes and 68
seconds by winning today's lap. RS
miles of gruelling uphill running.
from the bearded Italian.

The Passiac policeman who un-

til yesterday had been ailing with
stomach trouble sliced 35 min-
utes and 50 seconds from G&vuz-xi- 's

elapsed time lead in the
stretch between Caledico and
Jacumba, partly over desert and
partly over mountainous grades.
His time for the 58 miles was 9
hours, 9 minutes and 5 seconds.

Guisfo Umek, of Italy, was sec-
ond In the day's lap, turning in
a time of 9 hours, 22 minutes and
50 seconds at the countrol state
here. Gavuzii pulled in third, in
9:44:55.

Bobby Jones May
Make Japan Trip
Report Indicates

ATLANTA." June 12. (AP)
Back in Atlanta from a brief busi-
ness trip, Bobby Jones, America's
premier golfer today had received
and was earnestly considering an

To maintain a slender

figure, no one can deny

the truth of the advice:

"REACH FOR A LUCKY

INSTEAD OF A SWEET."

IsLikely
The Senator lineup will be shift

ed around slightly again next Sun
day when Mt. Scott cornea here
for the next to the last game in
tha first half Oregon-Washingt- on

league season. Manager "Frisco"
Edwards announced Wednesday.

Hafenfeldt, who signed up last
week '.but was unable to accom-
pany tha team to Kelso, will be on
the Job and probably will play
third base. "Hoot" Gibson, who
made a good showing at shortstop
last Sunday, ma appear there
again, but there is also a possibil
ity that Hubert Ashby. Salem high
graduate who has been a member
of the O. S. C. Rooks, team this
season, may fill this berth. Pil-let- te

will be back on the job the
following Sunday.

Bob Quinn, who played center
field a large share of last season.
blew in from Pendleton Wednes
day and "Frisco" signed him up.
It i not certain whether Quinn

PROMETHEUS 1
SHOWSREALSPEED

NEW YORK. June 12 (AP)
Turf "experts." who have been

ready to hand the Juvenile cham
pionship to Harry Payne Whit-
ney's Boojum on a platter may
have to alter their decision if
Prometheus, another' bearer of
the light blue colors, continues to
perform In the fashion he exhibit
ed at Aqueduct today.

Pitted against 13 classy two
year olds in a five furlong sprint
this son of Broomstick showed his
heels to the field in a manner that
showed his victory in the Juvenile
at Belmont park was no fluke. In
cluding in his list of victims was
the Rancocas stable's pride, G rat-
tan, and the speeding son of High
Time from the Fair stable, Sara-zenl- l.

Grattan finished second and
Sarazen II third in the race, which
Prometheus won in 1:00 3-- 5. Son-
ny Workman was in the saddle.

Pirates Are
Winners In

Giants Tilt
PITTSBURGH. June 12 (AP)

--The Pirates rallied for four
hits and two runs in the ninth to
defeat the Giants by 7 to 6 in a
see-sa-w same here todav. Run
leigh Grimes was knocked from
the box but Fussell and Meine
halted the New York attack.

R. H. E.
New York 6 12 1
Pittsburgh 7 18 1

Hubbell.' Henry. Scott and
O'Farreli; Grimes, Fussell, Meine
and . Hargreaves, Hensley.

Cubs Beat Phillies
CHICAGO. June 12 (AP)

The Cubs bunched hits to beat
Philadelphia 7 to 3 in their open
er" today, J. Moore, rookie out-
fielder for the Cubs, got a homer
In the eighth.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia 3 & 1
Chicago 7 9 2

Collins and Davis; Malone and
Grace.

COAST XXaOVS
--W. U Pet. vr. L. Pet.

HUtiom 50 25 .667 Holly. 35 38 .47
8aa 1 48 SI .608 Saet. 15 45 .438

lt . 41 M .S38 8ajtl 27 46 .870
Oakland ilie .54 Portland 25 48 .343

XATXOKAX. XXAOTJS
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Pitta. SO 17 .6S 8s Phil. 32 25 .468
St. Lwli S3 19 .637tCincl. 18 30 .875
Ciero 30 IS .612 ErookL 17 29 .370
K. T. 25 SI .543 Bottom IT 29 .170

AXXXXCAH LEA.OTJE
W. U Pet. W. I Pet.

Phil. 36 11 .766101erel. 25 24 .510
s. y. 28 1 .5961 Wh. 18 29 .383
St. Louis 29 23 .5l'Chict 18 35 .340
Detroit 29 25 .537 Bo ton 15 33 .313

RESULTS
COAST IXAOTTB

Portland 7; Hollywood 6.
Seattle 5; Miasion 3.
San Franeisco 3; Saeramento 0.
Oakland 10; Lot Angles 4.

KATIOXAL IXAOTTS
Chicago 7 ; Philadelphia 8.
Pittsburgh 7; New York S.
St. Louii Boston postponed: rain.
Brooklyn Cincinnati pottponed; rain.

AKSUCAH LAOUB
Pkiladtlphia t: CV
St. I,oui 9; Vew York 4,
Cleveland 9; Wabin7i

Invitation to visit Japan.
The invitation was cabled from

Tokyo by Hirosi Saito, chief of
the information department of the
Japanese foreign office asking him
to visit Japan and assuring him
that "all Japanese golfers are
anxious to welcome him."

GOLF MATCH SCHEDULED
The Salem golf club has sched-

uled a match with the Corvallis
golf club next Sunday, the match
to be played at Corvallis. An-
nouncement of the play was made
to team members Wednesday.
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But 32 Survivors Remain In
British Amateur Golf

Tournament f
SANDWICH. Eng.. June 12.

(AP). The wheel of fortune in
the British amateur golf cham-
pionship which with its- - week of
18 hole matches is tha biggest
lottery in major golf, turned
through the third round of play
today. The round brought disas-
trous results for some famous
British golfers, but John Dawson,
Bobby Bangh and Joshua 'Crana
remained to represent America.

Dawson made an tmpressivo
stajt. beating John D. MacCor-mac- k.

two and one, and Guy
Campbell, one up. He played sev-
eral bad holes but on the whole
the Chicago player did very weft
indeed.

Among tha other survivors in
the now reduced field of 32, Cyril
Tolley. Phil Perkins and Dr. Wil-
liam Twedderl are the best. Some
or the experts think the draw
seems shaping toward a 36-ho- le

final Saturday between Tolley in
the upper halt and either Perkins '

or Dawson in the lower.
Defeats of Roger Wethered, T.

A. Torrance, Douglas Grant and
J. A. Stout were sensations today.
Perkins had a narrow escape. Ha
was one down to C. Shankland
with four to go. The champion
won the 18 th hole to square tha
match and went on to victory at
the 22nd.
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will be In tha lineup Sunday or
not.

ML Scott, a fast aggregation of
youngsters aided by good pitching,
has threatened the leaders all sea-
son, but has been laboring under
a "jinx' similar to that which has
pursued tha Senators. The Ti-
gers tough luck isn't of the '"one
run" variety; Instead, it's an
eighth Inning jinx.

Manager Edwards received
word Wednesday that the House
of David ball team will be through
Salem again this year, and also a
colored House of David team from
Cuba. The exact dates of their
appearance here cannot be an-
nounced. The dusky tossers are
following the same route as the
blonde whiskered boys, coming
about three weeks later. They
are touring Canada at present.

Last year the Davldites won
from the Senators, but the locals
won the year before.

Athletics
Win; Yanks
Are Beaten

PHILADELPHIA. June 12.
(AP) The Athletics continued
their winning streak today by de-
feating the Chicago White Sox,
7 to 3.

R. H. E.
Chicago 3 11 3
Philadelphia 7 11 0

Lyons, Connally and Berg;
Walberg and Cochrane.

Browns Trim Yanks
NEW YORK, June 12 (AP)

The Browns pounded M y 1 e s
Thomas and Freddy Heimbach for
eight runs in the fourth inning
here today and the visitors de-
feated the Yankees 9 to 4. Lou
Gehrig touched George Blaehold-e- r

for his loth home run in the
eighth, tieing for the inter league
lead.

R. H. E.
St. Louis 9 13 1
New York 4 8 1

Blaeholder and Schang; Thom-
as, Heimach and Dickey.

Cleveland Beats Solons
WASHINGTON. June 12.

(AP) Three Washington pitch-
ers were ineffective today and
Cleveiand won 9 to 5.

R. H. E.
Cleveland 9 14 1
Washington 5 8 4

Hudlin. Shaute and L. Sewell;
Burke, Beall, Brown and RueL

Lions Club Will
Hear Short Talks

Three minule talks by members,
descriptive of the businesses in
which they are engaged, will be a
weekly feature of the Lions club
luncheons beginning with the
meeting Friday of this week. The
speakers on this occasion will be
C. F. Doane and rfarold Eakin.
The speaker of the day will be
the Rev. H. C. Stover.

When Pussyfoot Johnson re-
cently arrived at Calcutta. India,
to conduct a prohibition campaign
he was given an ovation and dec-
orated with flower garlands.

SO inclusive. Baton limit Oct. 8

.$77.65
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Hurt
vuomments

By CURTIS

D'you know Bob Qulnn? Ha
jast dropped In wearing a 'wide
and healthy- - grin.

He's got the call to coach next
fall at a school that's got no
grades at all.

Yes, this.Quinn Is the same one
who has played ball with the Sa-
lem Senators at various times in
the past. Including a number of
games last season, when he was
parked In center field. He's fast,
both In the field and on the paths.

Quinn has been coaching suc
cessfully at Pendleton high so
successfully that when the facul-
ty for the new Eastern Oregon
normal school was selected, he
got the bid for athletic director.

Just think of It coaching at a
school that has no alumni! And
no former coach to compare him
with. Lots of coaches with na-

tional reputations would Jump at
a chance like that. Of course
he'll have no lettermen the first
year, and will have to start build
lag from the ground. But the
eastern Oregon high schools turn
out some real athletes, many of
whom never go any higher be.
cause there's no college close at
hand. The normal at La Grande
will have a big territory to draw
from, and it will be heard from
in athletics before long.

Boston, Brooklyn and Portland.
Probably at Boston and Brooklyn
the moaaJn is as lone and lond
as at Portland. If not, it's because
the broad a's and the commuters
are used to the idea of their club
betas-- in the cellar. Why fret?
There are 26 leagues in organized
ball, and somebody's at the hot
torn in each one.

PtPUBH
oe Cffl TEAM

Aided bv two errors which vir
tuallv cave them the winning
runs, the Papermakers scored
thatr ftrst vlrtorv over the
Knirhta of Columbus baseball
team in the Commercial league
Wednesday night, 6 to 4.

An overthrow in the third in
ning " permitted Heath and Ver--
steeg of the Papermakers to score,
and a bobble in right item was
equally costly to the Caseys. In
this inning the Papermakers
scored three runs. They had put
over one-- run tn the ftrst Inning.

The Knlzhts scored three runs
in the first inning and one la the
fourth.

Papermakers
Plaver AB R H E

Watson. 3b 2 2 1 0

Versteeg. c 1 2 1 0

Green, cf 3 0 1 0
Fabrv. 2b 1 0 0 0
Lauderback, lb 2 0 0 1

Greig. ss 2 0 0 0

Dundee. If 2 0 0 0
Stripling, rf 2 0 0 0

Heath, p 2 2 1 0

Totals 1 6 4 1
K. of C.

Player AB R H E
Adams, ss 3 1 0 1
Varley. 3b, cf 2 1 1 0
Winkler, lb 2 1 1 1
Ashby, 2b 3 1 0 0
Mair. rf 3 0 1 0
W. Seguin, If 3 0 3 0
R. Seguin, c 3 0 0 1
E. Seguin, ct 2 0 0 0
Wolfe, p 2 0 0 0
De Vault, 3b 1 1 1 0

Totals 24 4 7 3

PRISON ATTENDANC E

REACHES HIGH MARK

"Attendance" at the state pris
on reached a high point here Wed
nesday when the "enrollment"
went to 750 with the commence-
ment of sentence by two men who
were brought to the penitentiary
early in the morning. This number
is the largest ever incarcerated at
at the Oregon penitentiary and
exceeds by ISO the number of
men which can be conveniently
taken care of at the prison.

Construction work is going on
steadily on the new garage build-
ing, the second floor of which will
provide a room for trusty prison-
ers and thus relieve the congestion
in the main cell blocks.

School Year At
Willamette Ends

With the completion Wednes
day afternoon of semester exam-
inations, the school year at Wil
lamette university was officially
elosed. All that remains Is the re
cording of some 3000 individual
grades and mailing them to stu
dents. The summer session will
open next Monday with courses
offered in eight departments in
cluding English, foreign languag
es, natural science and social sci
ence.

WOODBURX GOLFERS WIN
WOODBURN. June 12 The

Woodbvrn golf team defeated the
Oregon City team by 31 to
38 on the Oregon City course
Sunday.

The Oregon City first team was
playing at Salem but they put up
their twenty-ma- n second team
against tha Woodburn players.
There were no sensations In the
games, both teams holding their

Portland Team Makes Stand
and Evens Series With

Hollywood Club

LOS ANGELES, Juns 12
(AP) Portland evened nn the
series with' Hollywood hv niuinr
oat the Stars 7 to S la a free hit
ting game today.

Four Pitchers naraded nror tha
mound for Hollywood, the visi-
tors bunching hits In the fnnrtfc
and fifth frames for all of their
runa.

Jack Knight renlaced Fullerton
In the fifth when the bases were
filled, and held tha Stars in
cheek.

R H E
Portland 7 10 2
Hollywood S 11 3

Fuller-ton- . Knight and Wood-al- l;

Hulvey, McCabe, Hollerson,
Marty and Sypher.

Sacramento Blanked
SACRAMENTO, June 12

(AP) Elmer Jacobs knuckled
the Sacramento Senators with six
hits and hurled a brilliant shut-
out victory for the Seals here to-
day, 3 to 0. It " was Jacobs'
eleventh straight victory and 14
in If starts this year. Leo Dick-erm- an

started against him, but
was pulled ont becanse of wild-nes- s.

Lefty Flynn taking up the
work In the fifth. The win gives
the Seals their ninth straight win
over the Sacs.
San Francisco 3 8 0
Sacramento 0 6 0

Jacobs and Read; Dickerman,
Flynn and Koehler.

Indiana Win Also
SAN FRANCISCO, June 12

(AP) Seattle's Indians nosed
out the Mission Reds, 5 to 3, to-

day after a hard twelve inning
game. The teams went scorless
for seven frames with Cole of the
Missions and Wilson, of the visi
tors, hooked up in a pitching du
el. Seattle scored three runs in
the eighth and the Missions put
over two in their half of the same
session. The Missions tied the
count in the ninth.
Seattle 5 11 0
Missions 3 9 1

Wilson, Kallio. and Stelnecke;
Cole.- - Hubbell, McQuaid,. Nelson,
and Baldwin.

Oaks Wallop Angels
OAKLAND, Cal. June 12 (AP)
Oakland Kimnlanted Los An- -

eeles for third Dosition today by
defeating the Angel crew 10-- 4,

in a slugfest marked by fourteen
hits on the part of the locals.
Dumovich and Kasich held the
visiting squad to four hits. Los
Angeles used four moundsmen In
an effort to stave off defeat.

R H E
Los Angeles 4 4 3

Oakland 10 14 4

Roberts, Miller, Peters. Boeh-le- r,

Childs and Hannah, Warren:
Kasich, Dumovich and Lombard!.

CRABTREE 601
TO 0. S. C. MEET

SILVERTON. June 12 War.
ren E. Crabtree, head of the ag
ricultural department of the sen-

ior high school, will leave Silver.
ton Monday, June 17th for O. S.
C. where be will attend a state
conference held for the team
in the Smith-Hugh-es work.

Following the conference which
will include the three divisions of
the Smith-Hugh- es vocational
vocation work, agriculture, home
economics and Trades and Indus-
tries, there will be two weeks of
special study in the various phas
es of the project.

Waimttec32
100,000 lbs. Cas-ca- ra

Bark and Ore-
gon Grape Root

We also buy all kinds
of Junk

Metal, Iron. Sacks, Rags,
Paper, Etc.

CAPITOL JUNK CO.
. H. STEINBOCK, Prop. .

Telephone 398

145 Center St. By the bridge

Sold by your neighbors

Complete Track Schedule In

Northern Division' Is
Now Compiled

By FRANK G. GORRIE
Associated Press Sports Writer

SPOKANE, June 12. (AP)
Meeting here today in advance of
the Pacific eoast conference man-
agers' association session, north-er- a

dlrision graduate managers
adopted a 1930 track schedule
and discussed a motion to drop the
University of Montana from the
basketball program.

Several members argued that
the withdrawal of Montana would
give the other five schools in the
northern division a chance to play
mors basketball games with les3
traveling. A decision on the matter
was expected to be reached at a
meeting tonight. Montana would
continue to compete in other Pa-

cific coast conference sports, how-

ever.
Tha. conference will formally

6pen tomorrow morning with grad-
uate managers from all ten
schools In the organization attend-
ing. Conference policies, standard-
ization of1 baseballs and basket-
balls and rules and regulations are
to be deeided. The conference
will continue through Saturday.
Commissioner Plan
W ill Be Discussed

A plan of appointing a commis-
sioner to supervise all conference
sports activities was scheduled to
come before the meeting tomor
row or Friday. A committee head-
ed by W. W. Monohan, graduate
manager of California, was to
make a report to the association
concerning the idea. Several mem-
bers, however, did not expect that
final action would be taken at this
time on the matter.

Graduate managers attending
today's sessions were President
Carl Lode 11 of Oregon State col-

lege; Earl Campbell of Washing-
ton, Jack Benefiel. of Oregon,
Early V. Foster of Washington
State. George Norton of Idaho,
and Jim Stewart of Montana.
Southern Trio To
Arrive Shortly

The southern division officials
expected tonight and tomorrow
morning were Alfred Masters of
Stanford. Gwynn Wilson of south-
ern California, Stephen Cunning-
ham of the University of Califor-
nia at Los Angeles, and "Monohan
of California.

The northern division members
have several winter and spring
sport schedules to arrange, includ-
ing basketball, baseball, boxing,
tennis, swimming and golf.

The track schedule adopted for
1930 was as follows:

Washington :

May S Washington relay car-
nival at Seattle.

May 10 Oregon State college
at Seattle (varsity and freshman.)

May 17 Oregon at Eugene.
May 24 Washington State col-

lege at Seattle.
May 30-3- 1 P. C. C. at Pull-

man.
Oregon State college:

"" April 26 Oregon and O. S. C.
relays at Eugene.

May 3 Washington relay car-
nival at Seattle.

May 10 Washington at Seattle.
May 17 Idaho at Corvallis.
May 24 Oregon at Corvallis.
May 30-3- 1 P. Ci C. at Pull-

man.
Washington State college:
May 3 Washington relays car

nival at Seattle.
May 10 Idaho at Moscow.
May i IS Montana at Pullman
May 24 Washington St Seat

tie.
May 30-31--- P. C. C. at Pull

man. --

Oregon:
April 26 O. S. C. relays at Eu-

gene.
May 3 Washington relay car-

nival at Seattle.
May 17 Washington at Eu

gene.
May 24 Oregon State at F.u

gene.
May 30-3- 1 P. C. C. at Pull

man.
Idaho:
May 3 Washington relay car

nival at Seattle.
May 10 Washington State at

Moscow.
May 17 Oregon State at Cor

rallis.
May 24 Montana at Moscow
May 30-3- 1 P. C. C. at Pull

man. JMontana:
May 3 Washington relay car

nival at Seattle.
May 10 Montana State Inter

collegiate meet at Missoula.
May 16 Yet to be filled.
May 24 Idaho at Moscow.

" May 10-3- 1 P. C. C. at Pull
man.

METHODISTS HI
I! 6 INll PICNIC

Every member of the Sunday
rhool of the First Methodist

rhnrrh as well as their friends, is
cordially Invited to the annual pic-

nic which is to be held this year
at Hazel Green park on the su
verton road. The date for the pic
nic is Fridav. June 14. Cars wui
stop at the church between 3 and
a o'clock in the afternoon to pica
up anyone who has no means of

rn nsnnrtstlflM.
Sports will be played through

out the afternoon nntu tne owner
hour which has been set at f:so
o'clock in the evening when a fine
picnic lunch will be served.

Freckles, the favorite coach dog
at the Italian Embassy at London

' Is said to have been trained to
give ths Fascia tl salute when he

' swtr
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cf many rosxftff Itibtnd tiopoort Blalicious Propaganda
On sale dsdbv Kar X2 to Sept.

ST. PAUL
ST. LOUIS
CHICAGO

No amount ofmalicloua propaganda,
an insult to public intelligence and
good faith, can sjwajpublic belief in
this fact: Lucky Strike is a blend of
choice tobaccos whose toasted flavor
thrills the taste, whose toasting proc-
ess eliminates impurities, and, as
20,679$- physicians testify, makes
Lnckies less irritating. Toasting
elevates Lncky Strike to a plane of
quality which no other cigarette can
approach. The constant care of ex

WASHINGTON $147.91 :W
NEW YORK $153.75 "

Similar Farts to other points

"Go East via the Famous Columbia
River Scenic Route on either the Empire Builder or

the North Coast Limited'. Imm) I
h 1

y perto assures the quality of Lnckies.
1 Its choice by millions proves its au--

and is the truthful answer
claims.

penonty
to selfish

rfc fljnavaa

Full Details of
J. W. RITCHIE,

Ticket Agent
IV F. KNOWLTOX,

General Agent
A
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Your Protection
The LmckyStrik Danes Ordefr sriZI ctm.
UmffverySatardaynigktUtmeom$tUtaMt

The Mortifying violet color of Violet Ray Aitfi-knoc- k Gaso-

line is your protection against substitution and a guarantee
that you arc ptuxbasiag; this pure, non-poisono- undoped
motor fuel.
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and
business men

Independent Gasoline
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